
More than the sum of their parts!
Very often, innovative materials act as trailblazers for the introduction 
of new technologies and products. Hybrid materials and structures 
made or joined from several individual components are playing an 
increasingly important role in the industrial applications of mechanical 
engineering and construction.

„Hybrid Materials and Structures 2020“ covers the entire 
spectrum of topics, from basic materials to design, from production to 
application, and thus provides the basis for an in-depth understanding 
of application-specific material and component behavior. The 
only limitation is the focus on material combinations that perform 
structural tasks in some way.

Special Session: „Intrinsic Hybrid Composites“

In multi-material design, hybrid composites joined by downstream 
processes such as bonding or welding are already established, but 
often do not fully exploit the lightweight potential. An intrinsic hybrid 
composite, however, is an integral component in which the various 
materials are joined in the consolidation or forming process of the 
metal- or plastic-based component. Hybrid 2020 is dedicating a 
special session to these material systems.

The conference offers a diverse mix of short talks, poster presentations 
and poster forums. In addition, the interdisciplinary exchange 
between science and industry will enable extended networking 
among the participants. 

A DFG priority programme on intrinsic hybrid composites and a 
German-Canadian graduate school on hybrid fibre composites, the 
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) is home of two major research 
collaborations dedicated to this class of materials. This also applies 
to numerous industrial companies, especially from the automotive 
and supplier industries, and non-university research institutions in the 
Karlsruhe technology region.  

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Karlsruhe!
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The ScopeTopics
The conference chairs invite you to submit short talks as well as oral 
poster presentations on hybrid materials and structures. Depending 
on their focus, your submitted abstract will be assigned to one of the 
conferences thematic areas. Abstracts on the following topics and 
beyond are welcome:

B Basics
• Material compatibility and interface properties
• Residual stresses, ageing and corrosion

C Characterization
• Materialography and microanalytical investigations
• Mechanical testing
• Non-destructive testing and quality assurance

D Design
• Material modelling and simulation
• Construction methods and design principles
• Stress analysis 

M Manufacturing
• Manufacturing and processing
• Joining techniques, machining and finishing

O Operation
• Corrosion and corrosion protection
• Maintenance and repair 
• Life cycle assessments and recycling

Special Topic „Intrinsic Hybrid Composites“

General Information

https://hybrid2020.dgm.de

The 4th International Conference Hybrid Materials and Structures 
will take place in 2020 in the residential city of Karlsruhe, Baden, which, 
despite its young city history of 300 years, has developed into the centre 
of the technology region. A „think tank with a way of life“.

Conference Venue
AkademieHotel Karlsruhe
Am Rüpprurrer Schloß 40
76199 Karlsruhe, Germany
T +49 (0) 7 21 / 98 98 - 0
F +49 (0) 7 21 / 98 98 - 4 28
www.akademiehotel-karlsruhe.de
hotel.karlsruhe@bwgv-hotel.de

Conference Chairs

Conference Organisation

DGM-Inventum GmbH

Marie-Curie-Straße 11-17

53757 Sankt Augustin, Germany

T +49 (0) 69 75306 788

hybrid@dgm.de

Conference Language

The official congress language will be English.
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Lab Visite on the Eve of the conference

All participants of the conference are invited to take part in a lab visit 

to the composite processing facilities of the local Fraunhofer Institute 

for Chemical Technology (ICT) on 27 April 2020.

Participation in the lab visit must be booked with the registration for 

the conference. Arrival for the visit is individual. The following optional 

dinner will be paid by the participants themselves.

Further information on the lab visit will be provided on the homepage 

of the conference.

Poster Forum

As part of the conference program, a poster forum will take place in 

the foyers of the AkademieHotel. In this time, the poster presenters 

will have the opportunity to discuss their scientific work with the other 

participants at the poster panels.

Networking Evening

The Networking Evening will be held on Tuesday, April 28, 2020.

A dinner with beverages will be offered.

Social Programme Conference Fees Expert Committee „Hybrid 
Materials and Structures“

Young Researchers up to 30 years

DGM-members* 350 EUR

Non-members 395 EUR

Expert Researchers 31 - 40 years

DGM-members* 500 EUR

Non-members  545 EUR

Professionals University

DGM-members* 600 EUR

Non-members 645 EUR

Industry

DGM-members* 800 EUR

Non-members  895 EUR

* Deutsche Gesellschaft für Materialkunde e.V. (DGM)

  (German Materials Society)

  Benefit from a DGM-membership!

  www.dgm.de

Keydates and Deadlines

Call for Abstracts: 01 November 2019

Author confirmation: Dezember 2019

Deadline manuscripts: 31 January 2020

The official conference language is English. 

The manuscripts will be peer-reviewed and published as digital  

conference proceedings provided to the participants and published in 

the internet (open-access).

Sponsoring

Programme Advertisement (DIN A5)
(Print date April 2020)
Back cover (U4) 500 EUR
Inside front cover (U2) 450 EUR
Inside back cover (U3)  350 EUR
Regular page inside 300 EUR

Advertising Material
Flyers/brochures in the conference bag 500 EUR
Flyers/brochures on the plenary hall seats 300 EUR
Flyers/brochures at the check-in  150 EUR
Hand-out of various gifts at the check-in 150 EUR

Roll ups
Position in lecture hall 250 EUR
Position at the registration 150 EUR

Conference Material
You will be mentioned as a sponsor in the conference programme
brochure and on the conference website. 

Conference bags 1,500 EUR
Lanyards 500 EUR
Writing pads 400 EUR
Pens 150 EUR
Name badges (Your company 500 EUR
logo printed on the personal name badges)

Social Events   prices on request
Coffee breaks (Tue, Wed)
Lunch break (Tue, Wed)
Social evening (Tue)
Posterabend (Tue)
Poster eveneing (Tue)

Plenary Short Presentation prices on request

Networking Evening      prices on request

Poster Exhibition 500 EUR
Your company logo will be printed on every poster number label, which 
will be fixed onto every poster panel. Your company will be also named 
as sponsor in the conference programme brochure and on the confe-
rence website.

All fees are in EUR-currency and do not include 19% VAT

Description
Fiber reinforced plastics are gaining more and more interest as light 
weight material for ground and air transport. However, metals are ad-
vantageous in many applications, e.g. at risk of foreign object damage 
or in the region of load introductions. Therefore, often demanding 
components are realized by intelligent combination of fiber reinforced 
plastics and metals. Hybrid materials combine different material classes 
within one structural material. Otherwise, hybrid structures are com-
binations of different material classes within one component. Both 
systems require a mechanical strong and long-term durable interface 
between polymeric matrix and metal. Successful development of hyb-
rid materials and structures requires experts for metals, polymers and 
interface engineering.

Goals
• Bringing together networks from the field of metals, polymer, 

composites and interfaces
• Exchange between scientists and industry: Networking in wor-

king groups with similar ambitions
• Initiating joint projects, especially in collaboration of academia 

and industry
• Providing support for the organization of conferences, symposia 

and seminars

Further information, appointments, etc.
https://www.dgm.de/en/network/technical-committees-general- 
overview/hybrid-materials-and-structures/

Overview on all expert committees
Information on all expert committees can be found on the DGM 
homepage at: https://www.dgm.de/en/network/technical-committees-
general-overview/
If you are interested in actively participating in one of the committees, 
please write a short mail to: fachgremien@dgm.de


